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spartacus takes great risks to free crixus, but his efforts backfire. the
house of batiatus is rocked by a betrayal. in the final match, barca is no

match for spartacus. batiatus and lucretia clash over crixus. ilithyias
encourages spartacus to kill crixus, not to free him. spartacus risks

everything and leads a dangerous mission to get crixus out. spartacus
leads his last battle, a legendary showdown with the house of batiatus.

batiatus makes a surprise visit to the gladiator school, which turns into a
blood bath. spartacus is free, but ilithyias is not. lucretia schemes to

become batiatus’ wife, but her life is in danger. ilithyias gets what she
wants. spartacus and his rebel group embark on a dangerous journey to
free crixus from the house of batiatus. a fight ensues between spartacus
and batiatus’s gladiators. in batiatus’ villa, lavinia is kidnapped and the

gladiators prepare for their next fight. ilithyias wants to spare her life, but
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glaber wants her dead. spartacus leads a daring rescue. ilithyias tries to
buy freedom from lucretia, but the price is too high. spartacus and his
band of rebels are ready to take on the batiatus gladiators in the final
battle. batiatus’ gladiators advance on spartacus’ camp. ilithyias gives
lucretia a ring to save herself, but spartacus’ slave dardanius is the real

target. a confrontation ensues between spartacus and ilithyias. spartacus
and the rebels stage a daring counterattack. batiatus and his gladiators

seek revenge. spartacus’ rescue mission is jeopardized when he is
captured. ilithyias makes a deal with batiatus to save her life.
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download spartacus: blood and sand (season 1-3) english with subtitles
{all episode} 480p 720p [350mb]. this series is not dubbed in hindi and is

available in 480p 720p. this series is based
onadventure,action,biography. the wholeseries is not available inhindi
dubbed. this is one of the best series to watch from now on based on

action. spartacus: blood and sand season 5 not coming. download now
spartacus: blood and sand season 1 2 3 all episodes moviesnation.lol the
climactic battle between spartacus and crassus begins. spartacus leads
his people to victory and promises them freedom. sura does not wait for

the rebels to leave but instead takes her son away, leaving spartacus
without an heir. crassus is left to contemplate the fate of spartacus and

his army. spartacus finds himself in the fast lane. after the demise of
marcus crassus and the punishment of his son he is brought to stand trial

and condemned to death for rebellion. a gladiator named batiatus is
allowed to choose another man to replace spartacus. after years of fierce
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battle, the outcome of the war is decided. the end of the war is now in
sight. not only do the slaves have a reprieve but their lives are being

given a second chance. sura returns to spartacus with their son. however,
sura is not the mother the gladiator remembers. she is now an adult

woman and has a new, and very public, name. crassus is enjoying his new
life of luxury. he is now married to fulvia, the wealthy owner of a large

estate and the mother of his daughter. but the consequences of the war
are not over for the old warhorses of rome. the peace is uneasy and

uneasy peace breeds discontent. many of the slave army begin to mutiny.
a barbarian leader named batiatus sends a message to spartacus asking

him to return to the gladiator camp. spartacus is forced to realize that the
fight for freedom is far from over. 5ec8ef588b
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